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. PREFACE

2

This manual describes the methods and procedures when using YS-net personal com-
puter (PC) communication functions.

The set-up and installation procedure of hardware and software is described in the
manual YSS50 YS-net Parameter Definition File, 1M IB7C8-04E.

. Configuration of Document

This technical information document is composed of two chapters and two appendixes.

Chapter i introduces the overview and functions of YS-net PC communications,
required equipment, and model and suffix codes.

Chapter 2 describes the communication statements in YS-net PC communication
functions.

Appendix i lists the YS i 00 instrument data that can be accessed via communication.

Appendix 2 lists the error codes that may appear during the communication.

. Intended Readers

This document is addressed to engineers who wil configure the communication system
between YS 100 instruments and a Pc. Readers should be well aware of the fundamen-
tals of YS 100 instruments, the fundamentals and operations of an IBM PCI A T PC, the
fundamentals and operations of Microsoft Windows 3. i (the operating system in a PC),
and the application software to be used.

. Trademarks and Licensed Software

. Microsoft and MS-DOS are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation, U. S. A.

. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation, U. S. A.

. Echelon, LonTalk; and LonManager are registered trademarks of Echelon Corpora-
tion, U. S. A.

. Other company and product names used throughout this document are trademarks or
registered trademarks.

. Revision Record

November 1995 First Edition
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Note 3: Only for YS170 programmable controllers

Note 4: The YSI 10 can be a standby station only for the YS150, YS170, or YSl36

Note 5: Only when using YS-net communication functions
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1. OVERVIEW
This chapter describes the following:

· Overview of YS-net

· Functions and specifications of PC communication functions
· Configuration of YS-net

· Model and suffix codes

1.1 Overview of YS-net

YS-net is not a general-purpose communications network but, rather, is a network used
exclusively for YS series instruments. In comparison with the RS-485 communication
functions which have been offered, YS-net thus requires less engineering work and
works at a faster speed. It allows communications using the DDE function in a Pc.
And communications with general Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA)
software through the DOE is easy. There are two functions in YS-net.

· Peer-to-peer communication
. PC communication

These functions are available with the following YS i 00 instruments.

. YS 170 single-loop programable controller (simply referred to as the YS 170 controller)

. YS 150 single-loop multi-function controller (simply referred to as the YS 150 controller)

The YS-net communication option card (Option Code IA33) must be installed in each
controller, however. The peer-to-peer communication, which is available only for
YS 170 controllers, is the function that allows data for computation and control to be
exchanged between YS 170 controllers via YS-net. The PC connection function allows a
PC to access the YS instruments via YS-net. Monitoring, operation, and settings like
pm tuning can be done at a PC with this function.

There are three types of YS-net operations.

(I) Peer-to-peer communication only
(2) PC communication only
(3) Peer-to-peer communication and PC communication together at the same time

The table below shows the engineering tasks required to operate YS-net depending on
the operation type and mode you choose.

Engineering

(I) Peer-to-peer Programming of user program for

communication only YSI70

(2) PC communication only Preparation of application software

on the PC

(3) Peer-to-peer Both tasks abovc

communication and PC
communication

This document covers the functions, specifications, and installation procedures for
operation (2), "PC communication only". For operation (I), refer to YS-net Peer-to-peer
Communication Functions, TI 1B7C8-04E. Operation (3) is the simultaneous use of
operations (1) and (2). There are no restrictions when running both, so refer to both
technical information documents.

4 TI 187C8-05E



1.2 Personal Computer Communication Functions

The PC communication function allows up to sixteen YS 170 or YS 150 controllers and
one PC to be connected to YS-net. Specifying the call name corresponding to the
communication address set in each controller, a Microsoft Windows-based application
program on a PC can retrieve controller data such as the PY, SY, or MY.

Specifications of PC Communication
Communication speed: 78.125 kbps

Communication medium: Twisted-pair cable (A WG20 or A WG22 cable)
Connection: Daisy-chain connection
Distance: Up to 1000 m

Number of YS instruments that can be connected: up to 16 on the following models

· YS 170 controller
· YS 150 controller

(Either model must be equipped with the communication card referred to as option IA33.)

Data update period on the PC: 16 data items (see below) from 16 controllers per second

The data items discussed here are as follows: Measured
value, setpoint value, manipulated output value, high-limit
alarm setpoint, low-limit alarm setpoint, deviation alarm
setpoint, velocity alarm setpoint, output high-limit
setpoint, output low-limit setpoint, proportional band,
integral time, derivative time, operation mode, lamp
status, system alarm status, process alarm status

(Note: Data items other than these can be communicated.)

TI 187C8-05E 5



1.3 Configuration of YS-net

Figure I. I shows the system configuration when YS-net is used for PC communication.
Figure 1.2 shows the software configuration for a Pc. Among these components,
Yokogawa provides the following:

· YS100 series instruments, YSISO and YS170
. YSSSO YS-net parameter definition file

The components supplied by others are as follows:

. IBM PC/AT-compatible personal computer (one)
· YS-net communication board (from Echelon)
. YS-net DDE server (from Echelon)
. Microsoft Windows-based application software which has the DDE function

In respect to the hardware, the system is composed of up to sixteen YS 1 50 or YS 1 70

controllers and an IBM PC/AT-compatible Pc. Install the YS-net communication board
in the I/O slot of the Pc.

With respect to the software, use MS-DOS and Microsoft Windows for its OS. The
application on Microsoft Windows can read and set YS instrument data via the DDE
server without a specific program. The DDE server refers to the YSSSO parameter
definition file to communicate with a YS 1 SO or YS 170 controller via the YS-net
communication board,

~tgi ~t§ ~)§~D ~D ~D~~ ~~ ~~~D ~o ~~~g ~g ~g

YS150,
YS170

~.. ~

r '"'.'.0
:':' ~:::; (:~~

Figure 1.1 Hardware System Configuration of YS-net for PC Communication
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PC' Microsoft Excel,
Access, SCADA, etc.

YS-net

Figure 1.2 Software System Configuration of YS-net for PC Communication

Table 1.1 YS-net Components for PC Communication

PC Note 1 An IBM PC/AT-compatible PC

An ISA slot that can be used for a full-size extension board

Aoppy drive for 3.5-inch, 1.44-MB lloppy disks

CPU: 48óDX2, 66 MHz or greater

Memory: 8 MB or more

HD: 6 MB or more of free space

DOS Version 5.0 or later, Windows 3. I or later

YS-net Supplied by Echelon

comm uncation (1 )73 100-01 PCL T A PC LonTalk Adapter

board Nole 1 wIli cormnunication driver software and instruction manual

(2)77010 TPM/F-78 Modular Transceiver
To be installed at (1).

YS-net DDE server Supplied by Echelon

33000 LonManager DDE Scrver with instruction manual

Application software Commrcially available Microsoft Windows compatible software which has the

DDE function ( for instsnce, Microsoft Excel and various SCADA software)

Note 1: An IBM PC/AT-compatible notebook can be used, too. In this case, use the 73000 SL T A/2

Serial LonTalk Adapter supplied by Echelon instead of the YS-net communication board. This is

an external adapter and is attached to the RS-232C port of the notebook PC. In this document

there is no further description of how to use this adapter.

T1187C8-05E 7



1.4 Model and Suffix Codes

Model Suffx Code Option Code Description

YSL70 Single-loop programmable controller

YSI50 Single-loop multi-function controller

-0 General purpose

i Always I

I i Power supply: 100V

12 Power supply: 220 V

fA33 With YS-net conU11Unication

Model Suffx Code Description

YSS50 YS-net parameter definition fie

-000 Always 000

8 n 1 B7C8-05E



2. DDE COMMUNICATION WITH PC
This chapter describes the data communication method between YS 100 series controllers
and a PC using Dynamic Data Exchange. To describe the communication texts, we use
Microsoft Excel 5.0 in this document.

1--- --- ---- ---- - - - --------
,

PC' Microsoft Excel,
Access, SCADA, etc.

YS-net

TI 187C8-05E

Open environment
Application software
(for office automation,
operation, and monitoring)

Basic portion for communication
(YS-net specific portion)

YS100 instruments
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2.1 DDE Interface Function
The YS-net PC communication functions use DDE communication software (called the
DDE server). If the application software has the DDE client function (or just the DDE
function), simply requesting the DDE server to get and send YS 100 instrument data
executes communications with YS 100 instruments. This section describes how to access
the ODE server from application software,

2.1.1 Communication Type

There are two types of communications with YS 100 instruments via a DDE server. Use
either one depending on your need.

Periodic communication: Exclusively used for data acquisition and automatically
collects frequently required data on a periodic basis.

Used to collect and set any of the available data from the
YS 100 instruments and is further divided into simplified
and standard communications.

Message communication:

It is generally useful to employ periodic communication for data acquisition and the
simplified message communication for data setting. To learn how to write communica-
tion text, read the corresponding sections that follow.

Communication Type Data Acquisition Data Setting Section

Periodic data acquisition Unavailable

Simple communication procedure (Use message communication.)
Periodic communication Restricted to the major data required in

2.2

nomial operation

Message Can handle all communication-accessible data.

communication
2.3

Gets data that cannot be handled by Simple communication text

periodic communication No confirmation message at data 2.3.2
Simplified

setting
2.3.3

Not available Ha~ a coiûirmation message at data

Standard (Use simplified conununication.) settng. Multiple data items can be 2.3.4
set at one time.

10 T1187C8-05E



2.1.2 DDE Access Code

When getting and sending DDE server data from the application software, specify the
location and name of the data by parameters in the DDE communication command:
Application, Topic, and Item.

. Application

This is the name of the application in the DDE server and is always LMSRVRI for YS-
net.

. Topic

A DDE server always has at least one Topic. For YS-net, the Topics are as follows.

For periodic communication: NETV AR

For message communication: MSGTAG

. Item

Each Topic in a DDE server always has at least one Item. The Item depends on the
communication type and is referred to in the corresponding descriptions that follow.

A NOTE

When describing DDE access code (Application, Topic and Item), you can use both
upper case and lower case characters.
There is no difference between using upper case and lower case characters.

TI 187C8-05E 11



2.2 Periodic Communication

In periodic communication, the application software specifies Application- Topic-Item to
collect the data required. In this communication, accessible data are restricted to
frequently required data items. To collect other data items, use message communication.
Since this communication runs periodically, this is not suitable to data setting, Use
message communication for data setting. If a communication error occurs during
periodic communication, the data values at that runtime cannot be gotten.

2.2.1 DDE Access Code

The configuration of the DDE access code in periodic communication is shown in the
table below. The Application and Topic are fixed. The Item is determined by the data
item to be gotten.

DDE Access Code

Application LMSRVRI

Topic NETV AR

Item Instrment name. parameter name.lleld name

The description for the Item is described below,

Instrument name: Fixed to ys 1 to ys i 6 according to the communication address i to
16 assigned to each YS 100 instrument.

Generic title of the set of YS 100 instrument dataParameter name:

Examples:
Ipo(O): denotes the data items belonging to loop 1 in the

YS 100 instrument.

Ipo(l): denotes the data items belonging to loop 2 in the

YS i 00 instrument.

Field name:

There are some other parameter names. See Section 2.2.4.

Name of YS 100 instrument data. See Section 2.2.4.

For instance, to specify the PV of loop i for the instrument at YS-net address 1, write
"ysl.ipo(Oj.pv".

A NOTE

The subscript of the parameter originates with zero. Thus, Loop 1 is described as
Ipo(O), and loop 2, Ipo(l)

12 TI 187C8-05E



2.2.2 Data Acquisition Method
There are two ways to acquire data described as below.

(1) Data Acquisition Equation
In Microsoft Excel, simply describing the equation as follows in the cell where you want
to view the data value executes data acquisition. The communication command is
composed of the Application, Topic, Item, and suffix codes.

Examples of data acquisition equations:

=LMSRVR1INETVAR! 'ysl.po(O).pv orO' /100 Gets the measured value (PV) of loop 1 of the
instrument whose instrument name is YS 1

=LMSRVR1INETV AR ! 'ys8.cx(2).a(3) orO' /40.96 Gets the value of the CX2 peer-to-peer
communication resister of the instrument whose
instrument name is YS8

=LMSRVR1INETV AR ! 'ys3.ys_status.load orO' Gets the value of the loading ratio of the
instrument whose instrument name is YS3

Denotes, in Microsoft Excel, that the strings that follow are an equation.

-rO: Number of times to be retried upon a communication error

/100: Microsoft Excel standard equation. Denotes division by 100. The
measured value pv is in the form of 0-10000 for the value of 0-100%

(See Table 2. I). Division by 100 is thus used to give the form of 0-
100%.

/40.96: Microsoft Excel standard equation. Denotes division by 40.96. The
peer-to-peer communication data cx(2J. a(3J is in the form of 0-4096
for the value of 0-100% (See Table 2.2). Division by i 00 is thus used
to give the form of 0- 100%.

A I, ! (exclamation point), and' (single quotation mark) are delimiters.

If the communication attempt succeeds, the corresponding data values in the YS 100
instrument appears in the cell where you described the equation.

For the equation to get PV shown above, if the value is 54.3%, the cell appears as 54.3.

(2) Data Acquisition Macro
The following describe the method to perform data acquisition using the macro function
of Microsoft ExceL. The meanings of the parameters are the same as the aforementioned
examples. In this example, the SV and PV are viewed in cells (3,C) and (4,C) on
worksheet 1, respectively. For each command in the Macro (e.g., DDElnitiate and
DDERequest), see Section 2.3.

Sub YSNETlO Example of a periodic communication macro
Y snetChannel = DDEInitiate("msrvrl", "netvar")
Worksheets("sheetl").Cells(3, 3).Value = DDERequest(YsnetChannel, "ysl.po(OJ,SV _rO")

Worksheets("sheet i "),Cells(4, 3).Value = DDERequest(Y snetChannel, "ysI.po(OJ,PV _rO")

DDETerminate (Y snetChannel)
End Sub

Where Sub YSNETI: Sub denotes a macro and YSNETl is an aritrar macro name.
YsnetChannel: A parameter expressed by an arbitrary character string which

identifies the YS-net channel
DDEInitiate, DDERequest, DDETerminate: DDE messages

TI 187C8-05E 13



2.2.3 Communication Performance

Communication performance for periodic communication depends on the number of data
to acquire and the performance of the Pc. The relationship between the data-acquisition
period and number of communication data items are discussed here on the assumption of
the PC environment as shown. Communication performance mainly depends on the
speed of the YS-net communication line; it depends much less on CPU performance of
the Pc. Note The number of YS 100 instruments on the YS-net does not affect the
communication performance so much, either.

If you set too short a scanning period ("Poll Interval" in the DDE server) for the number
of data to acquire, data acquisition takes priority and the DDE server automatically
expands its scanning period. This action prevents data from being missed even when a
very short scanning period is set.

Guideline on Number of Data Acquired and Scanning Period
1 to 16 parameter names: 1 second
17 to 32 parameter names: 2 seconds
33 to 48 parameter names: 3 seconds

Increase by one second for every 16 parameter names increased.
Note that "parameter names" here correspond to what you see in the table 2. I, 2.2 and
2.3.

Environment When Monitoring Communication Performances
CPU = 486DX2/66 MHz; Main memory = 16 MB
The DDE server and Microsoft Excel is the only applications running on the PC and
data acquisition is attempted using Microsoft ExceL.

6 TIP

Relationship Between Communication Performance and Performance of CPU in
PC

As mentioned above, CPU performance does not affect communication performance.
However, if the application software you use is 'heavy,' a rather slow-performing CPU
may suspend YS-net communication in order to run the application itself. Therefore, it
is recommended that you use a CPU with performance as high as possible among the
ones recommended by the application software.

14
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2.2.4 Communication"Accessible Data

The table below lists the data items accessible by periodic communication. These are
restricted to the loop parameters, which are required during normal operation, such as
the measured value, setpoint, manipulated output value, and PID parameters.

Table 2,1 List of Loop Parameters

Parameter Field Description Data FormatName Name

no Conmmnication counter of loop I An integer. 0 to 255. Increased by I every 200 mS when normaL.

(Can be used to check the fail of the instrument.)
Is Operation mode of loop i I = MAN: 2 = AUT: 3 = CAS: 5 = DDC: 6 = SPC:

9 = BUM; 10 = BUA
lamp Lamp status of loop i The statuses of lamps are represented by 011 statuses of 8 bit,

integer where i = on and 0 = off. Bit 7 (most significant bit)
for AIM lamp: bit 2 for C lamp: bit I for A lamp: bit 0 for M
lamp; other bit, are not used.

sys_alm System alarm on loop i The alarm st.lluses are represented by 011 statuses of 8 bit,
integer where I = alarm and 0 = normal. Bit 7 (MSB) for input
signal over-range: bit 6 for current-output open: bit 3 for
computation over-range: bit 2 for "RAM contents volatilized":
other bit, are not used.

prc_alm Process alarm on loop i The alarm statuses are represented by 011 statuses of 8 bit,
integer where i = alarm and 0 = normal. Bit 7 (MSB) for

lpo(O)
high-limit alarm: bit 6 for low-limit alarm: bit 5 for deviation
alarm: bit4 for velocity alarm: other bit, are not used,

pv Measured value of loop i 100% is displayed as 1000.
sv Setpoint value of loop i Same as above.
mv Manipulated output value of loop i Not, i Same as above,

ph High-lirnit alarm setpoint of loop i Same as above,

pi Low-limit alarm setpoint of loop i Same as above.

dl Deviation alarm setpoint of loop 1 Same as above.

vi Velocity alarm setpoint of loop 1 Sarr as above.

mh Output-high-liniit alarm setpoint of loop I Sarr as above,

ml Output-low-liniit alarm setpoint of loop 1 Same as above,

ph Proportional band of loop i 2.0-999.9% is displayed as 20-9999.
ti Integral time of loop 1 1-9999 s is displayed as 1-9999,

td Derivative time of loop I 0-9999 s is displayed as 0-9999.
no Communication counter of loop 2 Same as the no for loop 1.

Is Operation mode of loop 2 Same as the Is for loop I.
lamp Lamp status of loop 2 Sarr as the lamp for loop I,
sys aim Syste m a larm on loop 2 Sarr as the sys aim for loop 1.
prc aim Process alarm on loop 2 Sarr as the prc aIm for loop I.
pv Measured value of loop 2 100% is displayed as 10000.

sv Se tpoint value of loop 2 Same as above,

mv Manipulated output value of loop 2 Nolè 1 Same as above,
lop(l) ph High-limit alarm setpoint of loop 2 Sarr as above.

pi Low-limit alarm setpoint of loop 2 Sarr as above.

dl Deviation alarm setpint of loop 2 San~ as above.
vi Velocity alarm setpoint of loop 2 Sarr as above,

mh Output-high-lirt alarm setpoint of loop 2 Sarr as above,

ml Output-low-limit alarm setpoint of loop 2 Same as above,

ph Proportional band of loop 2 2.0-999.9% is displayed as 20-9999.
ti Integral time of loop 2 1-9999 s is displayed as 1-9999,

td Derivative'time of loop 2 0-9999 s is displayed as 0-9999.

TI 187C8-05E

Note 1; The values of Ipo(O).mv and lpo(l).mv are as below.

When BSC (single loop control function) for YS170 or Single Loop Mode for YSI50:
Ipo(O).mv = MVI
lpo(l).mv = MV2 (only for YS170)

When CSC (cascade control function) for YS170 or Cascade Mode for YS150:
Ipo(O).mv = Internal MV output of loopl (This value is to be set to SV2, the setpoini variable of loop2.)
lpo(l).mv = MVI, the final manipulated variable of the cascade

When SSC (selector control function) for YS170 or Selector Mode for YS150:
lpo(O).mv = lpo(l).mv = MVI, the final manipulated variable of the selector
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The'table below lists the data items accessible also by peer-to-peer communication. Not
only the data in send-and-receive YS 170 controllers (addresses i to 4), but also the data
in receive-only YS170's (addresses 5 to 16) can be accessed.

Table 2.2 Parameters for peer-to-peer Communication

Parameter Description
Field Data Format

Name (Register Name in YS170)

cy alO) CYOI (peer-to-peer communication output I) Register data in YS 170.

all) CY02 (peer-to-peer communication output 2) 0- i 00% is displayed as an

a(2) CY03 (peer-to-peer commwiication output 3) integer of 0-4096.

a(3) CY04 (peer-to-peer communication output 4)

cxfOI alO) CXOl (peer-to-peer commwiication input i from Same as above.

YS-net address i instrument)

all) CX02 (peer-to-peer communication input 2 fnim

YS-net address I instrument)

a(2) CX03 (peer-to-peer communication input 3 from

YS-net address i instrument)

a(3) eX04 (peer-to-pecr communication input 4 from

YS-net address I instrument)

cxfl) alO) CX05 (peer-to-peer communication input I from Same as above.

YS-net address 2 instrument)

all) eX06 (peer-to-peer communication input 2 from

YS-net address 2 instrument)

a(2) CX07 (peer-to-peer commwiication input 3 tnim

YS-net address 2 instrument)

a(3) CX08 (peer-to-peer communication input 4 from

YS-net address 2 instrument)

cx(2) alO) CX09 (peer-to-peer commwiication input i from Same as above.

YS-net address 3 instrument)

all) ex 10 (peer-to-peer communication input 2 from

YS-net address 3 instrument)

a(2) CX 1 i (peer-to-peer communication input 3 from

YS-net address 3 instrument)

a(3) CX 12 (peer-to-peer communication input 4 from

YS-net address 3 instrument)

cx(3) alO) CXI3 (peer-tn-peer communication input i fnim Same as above.

YS-net address 4 instrument)

all) CX 14 (peer-tn-peer commwiication input 2 from

YS-net address 4 instrument)

a(2) CX i 5 (pcer-to-pecr communication input 3 from

YS-net address 4 instrument)

a(3) CX 1 6 (peer-to-peer commwiication input 4 from

YS-net address 4 instrument)

16 TI 187C8-05E



The table below lists the status data which represent the operating status and self-
diagnosis data.

Table 2.3 Status Data

Parameter name Field name Data Format

ys_status adrs YS-net address for the instrument. I to 16.

ctl o = stop; I = run; 2 = test run

load Loading ratio (0 to 100')f,)

fi_status 0= EEPROM* normally written; -128 - EEPROM while being

written; i to 15 = EEPROM write abnormal

eeprom_status 0= normal; other Ú1an zero = abnormal

* EEPROM is an erasable memory chip that can retain the memory contents even during a power failure.

TI 187C8-05E 17



2.3 Message Communication

With message communication, a PC can get and send all accessible data (approximately
400 kinds of data items) from and to YSI00 instruments. When you use message
communication, communication is performed once when the communication program is
activated. You can choose standard or simplified message communication.

Simplified: Omits a communication confirmation message when setting data, The
communication text is simple.
A communication confirmation message intervenes when setting data.
Used when the success of communication should be confirmed.

Standard:

For the DDE access code for message communication, see the following descriptions for
each type of communication,

2.3.1 DDE Communication Command
The following shows an example of the communication commands in Microsoft Excel

(the communication command is called "method" in Microsoft Excel) when the applica-
tion software use message communication to access the YS-net DDE server. For details
on the commands, refer to the Microsoft Excel manuaL.

The following five DDE commands are used. To exchange data, fill in the proper
information - Application, Topic, Item - in the DDE communication command
descriptions.

DDEInitiate
DDERequest
DDEPoke
DDEExecute

Star the DDE
Get a character string from another application
Deliver a character string to another application
Execute a command in another application (not used in
YS-net communications.)

Terminate the DOEDDETerminate

. DDEInitiate - Star the DDE

Connects another application that has DDE server function and opens a DDE channeL.

Format: channelN umber=DDEInitiate(application,topicname)

Parameters: channelNumber: Specifies the variable in which the DDE channel con-
nected by DDEInitiate is to be stored

application: Specifies the Application to be connected. Fixed at

LMSRVRI for YS-net.
topicname: Specifies the Topic in the application. Fixed at MSGTAG

for YS-net message communication.

. DDERequest - Get a character string from another application
Gets a character strng or numeric from the application that was connected by DDEInitiate.

Format: variable=DDERequest(channeINumber ,item)

Parameters: variable: The varable to which a retrieved value or string is to be
stored

channelNumber: Enter the channel number specified when invoking
DDEInitiate.

item: Specifies the Item.
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. nDEPoke - Deliver a character string to another application
Delivers a character string or numeric to an application that was connected by DDEInitiate.

Format: DDEPoke(channeINumber,item,text)

Parameters: channelNumber: Enter the channel number specified when invoking
DDEInitiate.
Specifies the Item.
Specifies the character string to be delivered.
Or specifies the cell address where the character string is.

item:
text:

. DDETerminate - Terminate the DDE
Terminates the DDE.

Format: DDETerminate(channeINumber)

Parameters: channelNumber: Enter the channel number specified when invoking

DDEInitiate.

2.3.2 Setting Data by Simplified Message Communication
The following describe the procedure to send a data value using simplified message
communication.

(1) DDE Access Code
The configuration of the DDE access code in message communication is shown in the
table below. The Application and Topic are fixed. In Item, specify the instrument name
to which the data are to be sent. The -r2 appended to the Item description denotes the
number of times to be retried if communication fails.

DDE Access Code

Application LMSRVRI

Topic MSGT AG

Item Instrment name.msg_out.2 -t ys_string -r2

(2) Example of Macro Program
To send a data value to a YS 100 instrument with Microsoft Excel, generate a macro
program for communication and run it. In the program, specify Application and Topic
on the second line, and Item and the cell address (Cells(l, i) = cell (l,A) in this ex-
ample) where the data setting message is stored, on the third line. In this example, the
data setting message stored in cell (l,A) is to be delivered to the YSI00 instrument.
The data setting message must thus be written in cell (l,A) prior to running this macro.

Sub YSNET20
Y snetChannel = DDEInitiate("msrvrl", "msgtag")

DDEPoke Y snetChannel, "ys I.msg_out.2 -t ys_string -r 2", Cells(l, I)
DDETerminate (Y snetChannel)
End Sub

Where Sub YSNET2: Sub denotes a macro and YSNETI is an arbitrar macro nam,
YsnetChannel: A parameter expressed by an arbitrary character string which

identifies the YS-net channel
DDEInitiate, DDEPoke, DDETerminate: DDE messages

Underscores C), quotation marks COO'), spaces, and periods (.) in the macro description
must be written precisely.
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(3) Message Format
The format of transmission message for data setting written in the specified cell (cell
(l,A) in the example above) is as below.

Transmission message (PC ..YS100) : PARAM DATA

For the actual PARAM and the corresponding DATA, see the appendix i.
P ARAM is the data type in the YS i 00 instrument.
DA T A is the data value to be set. Enter the value or character string to be set.

Enter a space between the PARAM and DATA.
Example: To set the SVi setpoint to 75.0%, enter the following in the cell.

SV1 75.0

2.3.3 Getting Data by Simplified Message Communication
The following describe the procedure to get a data value using simplified message
communication. When getting a data value using simplified message communication,
the application software first sends a data request message to the YS 1 00 instrument.

The instrument then returns the corresponding data value and the application software
receives it by a data reception statement.

(1) DDE Access Code
The configuration of the DDE access code in message communication is shown in the
table below. In Item, specify the instrument name from which the data are to be gotten,
Note that the Item description differs between the message transmission and the message
reception.

DDE Access Code for Message Transmission
DDE Access Code for Message

Reception

Application LMSRVRI LMSRVRI

Topic MSGT AG MSGT AG

Item Instrment naiic.msg_out. -t ys_string -s UNACKD Instrument naiie.msg_in. I -t string
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(2) Example of Macro Program
The following shows an example of macro programs to get data from a YS I 00 instru-
ment to the Microsoft ExceL. In the program, specify Application and Topic on the
second line, Item and the cell address (Cells(l, I) = cell (l,A) in this example) where the
data getting message must be written prior to running this macro, on the fourth line.
Execute the data reception statement at least 600 ms after execution of the data request
statement. The cell address to store the response is described on the tenth line as
Cells(2, l) meaning cell (2,A). If a communication error occurs while getting data, there
will be no response from the YS 1 00 instrument. Design the application to retry commu-
nication in such a case. Set the interval until the next attempt to at least 600 ms.

Sub YSNET30 'Message data retrieval macro
YsnetChannel = DDEInitiate("lmsrvrl ", "msgtag")
YSdata = DDERequest(Y snetChannel, "ys 1.msg_in,l -t string")

'Initialize the reception item.
DDEPoke Y snetChannel, "ys l.msg_out. -t ys_string -s UNACKD", Cells(l, i)

'Request for data
'Set the waiting time for communication.
'This counter setpoint depends on the CPU.

countT = 0

Do While countT -: SO
countT = countT + 1

Loop
YSdata = DDERequest(YsnetChannel, "ys1.msg_in.l -t string")

'Retrieves the response.
Worksheets("sheetl").Cells(2,1).Value = YSdata
DDETerminate (Y snetChannel)
End Sub

Where Sub YSNET3: Sub denotes a macro and YSNET3 is an arbitrary macro name.
YsnetChannel: A parameter expressed by an arbitrary character string which

identifies the YS-net channel
DDEInitiate, DDEPoke, DDERequest, DDETerminate: DDE messages

(3) Message Format
The formats of the transmission message and the reception message in the specified cells

(cell (l,A) and cell (2.A) in the example above) are as below.

Transmission message (PC -+ YS100): PARAM
Reception message (YS100 -+ PC): PARAM DATA

For the actual PARAM and the corresponding DA TA, see the appendix 1.
P ARAM is the data type in the YS 100 instrument. The reception message
is always composed of forty characters, in which the data values (DATA)
are filled from the end.

Example: To get the PVL measured value, enter that data type in the cell. After
communication is established, the reception message is viewed in the other
celL.

Transmission message: PV1
Reception message: PV1 54.3
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2.3.4 Standard Message Communication
The following describe the procedure to use standard message communication. First,
send a communication message from the application software to the YS 100 instrument.
If the communication attempt succeeds, the instrument returns a response message. The
application software reads this response message and performs the consequent process-
ing. Like this, a sent message always corresponds to a response message; thus, standard
message communication is useful when you want to confirm the data value after setting.
Standard message communication can, of course, be used for getting a data value, too.

(1) DDE Access Code
The configuration of the DDE access code in message communication is shown in the
table below. In Item, specify the instrument name. Note that the Item description
differs between the message transmission and the message reception.

DDE Access Code for Message Transmission
DDE Access Code for Message

Reception

Application LMSR VR I LMSRVRI

Topic MSGT AG MSGT AG

Item Instrument name.msg_out.3 -t ys_string -s UNACKD Instrument name.msg_in.3 -t string

(2) Example of Macro Program
The following shows an example of a macro program for standard message communica-
tion. This macro can be used for both getting and sending data, depending on the
transmission message. In the macro, specify the Application and Topic on the second
line, and the cell address (Cells(l, 1) = cell (l,A) in this example) where the transmission
message (Item and data value to be set) is stored, on the fourth line. Invoke the state-
ment to retrieve the response at least 600 ms after invocation of the statement for
sending the message. The cell address to store the response is described on the tenth
line as Cells(2, 1) meaning cell (2,A). If a communication error occurs while getting
data, there will be no response from the YS 1 00 instrument. Design the application to
retry communication in such a case. Set the interval until the next attempt to at least
600 ms.

Sub YSNET40
Y snetChannel = DDEInitiate("msrvrl", "msgtag")

YSdata = DDERequest(Y snetChannel, "ys l.msg_in.3 -t string")
'Initialize reception item.

DDEPoke YsnetChannel, "ys1.msg.out.3 -t ys_string -s UNACKD", Cells(l, i)
'Send message.

'Set waiting time for communication.
'This counter setpoint depends on the CPU.

countT = 0

Do While countT -: SO
countT = countT + I
Loop

YSdata = DDERequest(YsnetChannel, "ys1.msg_in.3 -t string")
'Retrieves the response.

Worksheets(" sheet I ").Cells(2, I).Value = YSdata
DDETerminate (Y snetChannel)

Where Sub YSNET4: Sub denotes a macro and YSNET4 is an arbitrary macro
name.

YsnetChannel: A parameter expressed by an arbitrary character string which
identifies the YS-net channel

DDEInitiate, DDEPoke, DDERequest, DDETerminate: DDE messages
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, (3) Message Format
The formats of the messages written and received in the specified cells (cell (1 ,A) and
cell (2,A) in the example above) are as below.

Transmission message (PC' YS100): DP nn mm PARAM1 DATA1 .... PARAMmm DATAmm
Reception message (YS100 -+ PC): DP nn mm DATA1 . . . . DATAmm

The maximum length of both transmission and reception message is thirty-
one characters. DP is the command to set data to YS 100 instrument.
Always set nn to 00. mm is the number of communication data items.
Always specify mm with two characters like 01 or 02. For the actual
PARAM1, ... and the corresponding DATAl, ..., see the appendix 1. The
configuration of the messages are the same as those in RS-485 communica-
tion for YSIOO instrument. For details, see YSIOO SERIES RS-4R5 Commu-
nication Functions, TI IB7C8-03E,

Example: To change the operation mode of the address i instrument to AUTO and set
the SV i setpoint to 75.0%, enter and send the following message. After
communication is established, the response as shown in the lower row of
the following messages returns.

Transmission message:
Reception message:

DP1 0002 SV1 75.0 LS1 AUT
DP1 00 02 75.0 AUT
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Appendix 1. COMMUNICATION DATA LIST FOR
MESSAGE COMMUNICATION
This appendix describes the types and ranges of data accessed by way of message
communication. The lists below are the same as those for YS I 00 Series RS-48S
communication functions.

A NOTE

i. Data Type (PARAM) for message communication always must be written with
upper case characters.

2. The data listed and described in this appendix are not supported by periodic commu-
nication. For periodic communication, see Section 2.2.

TableAL.l Communication Data List (1)

Data Typ
(PARAM)

""rite-
enabled Unit Rae for Dispaying

(DATA)
Name

PVL. PV2 lk -6,3 to 106.3Proc~ss variable

SV 1. SV2 Setpoint % -6,3 to 106.3OK

CSVl, CSV2 Cascade setpoint--- --- ------ -- - -- --- --- --- --- -- - --- -- ---- ---- % -6,3 to 106.3

DVl, DV2 Dtviation - q. -6.3 to 106.3 ./ ./------ ------ --- ----- --- --- --- --- --- -- ---- -- -- - --- --- -- ---- -- ---------- -- ------ - -- - -- - -- - --- --- --- -- - - -- --- --- --- -- ---- ------ - - - --- -- - -- - ---

MYl. MY2 G', -6.3 to 106,3Manipulated variablè OK

PRCA
xt X,X,X.X,XOX,Xg

Xn ~ 0 (Normal)

Xn = 1 (Fail)

Process alarm

SYSA System alarm
Xl X,X,X.X,X6X,Xg

Xn = 0 (Normal)
Xn = 1 (Fail)

LSI Operation modt' 1 MA. AUT. CAS. SPC.

DOC. BUM. BUA
OK

LS2 Operation mode 2 OK--------------- ----------- ------------------- --------- Refer to TIP i

SLSI, SLS2 Sub action mode
Xl X,X,X.X,X6X,Xg

Xn = 0 (Or1')

Xn = 1 (ON)

XOl to X05 Analog input regIster % -25.0 to 125.0

~~~~~_:~_____ _~~~~~~)~~~~~!::~~~:~__________ ____-=___ __7~__ _______~:~.~_~l:.::.:~_______ !~_~l_u!:j~!~I~~~~):1_~l_0_d_è.:_~9~_~o_::O_3_~::._v_a~~~. __.:___ ___:___

_~l_ ~l~~t~-~~~~_~~~~:.~l_~:. ~~ _,:r:_\~a!iÈ.: ____ .I .I

.I

DIOl to DI06 Status input register 0. 1 (0 = OFF, 1 = ON)---- -- - -- - ----- - -- - -- ----

_ __~_~ _1._:: QJ:F-, J _~ _f!~1 u_
-800,0 to 800,0

DOI to 0016 _s~ ~~~~~:i~~~i-::.~0!. :.r__ _ __ _ __ _ ___

Computation parameter register-- ------ --- -- ---- - - - - -- - - - -- --
qPOlio P30 OK

TOI to T30 Temporary storage register-----------.--- ----------- ------ ------------- % -800,0 to 800.0

KOI to 100 Constant register % -800.0 to 800.0

24

Remarks

Mode

Multi- Pro-

flD. gram

.I .I

Whe n operation mode is MAN, Al'TO, S:r,

_J?~,_ ~~~.:_ ~r_~ ~~~ _~.?~:.: _~~ ~i;iE _ ~s_ :~~ ~~e_~.
.I .I

.I .I

When operation mode IS MA. DDe, or
BUM modè. setting is enabled.
MV2 iS valid only for independent 2-1oc)p
control.
In cascad~ or sçlector mode, MVlls the

.I .I

same as MV2.

Xl = Hgh limit alarm I
Xl= Low limit alarm i
X3= lRviation alarm 1
X4= Vèlocity alarm I
Xs= High limit alam 2

Xv= Low limit alarm 2
X7= rxviation alarm 2
X8= Vdocity alarm 2

Examplt.: When high limit alarm 1 occurs.
10(X0(X0

.I .I

Xl = Input open
Xi= Output current open
X3= Invalid data
X4= Invalid data
Xs= Computed over tlow
Xó= Erased RAM memory
X7= Erased EEPROM memory
X8= Invalid dala
Example: When i.ullent output is open.

__ n _ _ n Æ QllQQ11Q _ __ _n __ __ m ___ ____

.I .I

Can't set 10 arM or BUA modes .I .I

.I .I
Xi = Output tracking s\\'Ítch
Xl= Prèset output switch
X3= X4= Xs= Xó= X7= X8= lnvalid data
Example: When output trakcing switch is O~

lOOOOOOO

.I .I

In multi-function mode. XOL to X04 are valid. .I .I

In multi.function mode, only DII IS valid. .I .I

.I

.I
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Data Type

(PAR)

PBI. PB2

TIl, TI2

TDl, TD2

S!.Al-,_§i~L___
SFB i. SFB2---------------
AG 1. AG2---------------
ml..mLn__
~~'Y_~__~~~____
STM1, STMl---------------
SWDl. SW02----------- ----
B01, BD2---------------
BBl, BB2---------------
.!_~!C.!J::~__m_

MJl.-i~lELn _
RB 1. RB2

OMl, OMl---------------
.!.JRm____
TRKI. TRK2---------------
PMVI. PMV2---------------
EXT---------------
SSW

PHI. PH2---------------
PLl, PL2---------------
!iL.L!&.Lmn
VLl, VL2

VTI. Vf2

MHl, MH

MLL. ML2

STC---------------
00---------------
IPl,l1'---------------
TR1, TR2---------------
NBI. NB2---------------
OSL, OS2---------------
MIl, MI2

PMXl, PMX---------------
l~l..t~Ln
IMX1, IMX

IMNl.I'-2---------------
OMX1. owe---------------
PAl. PA2

¡Al,IA2------------ ---
OAI. 0A2------------ ---
ç_~U:~~____n
RTl. RT2---------------
LML. LMl

TableA 1.1 Communication Data List (2)

Name

_ ~~~r~)E~i.?!i:! .1"!J. ~'! __ _ _ __ ___ _____

! !!::. ~i~rt _IJ:i::. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Derivative iime- - -- - - -- -- - -- - -- - -- --- - -- -----

Write.
enabled

_ '! ~~ì!!~ ~ )~:~Ln_ _ __ _ __ __ _ ___ _____

_s_yt_c~l!h'1a,llLA __ _ __ ___ ___ ___ __ __ _~~~ ___

SVF constant B OK

)i99li_n-t il!_ Soq,I!tSQL 101 Q__ __. ___ __ _ _ _ ~~I£___

OK_ ~I~~I!.Ç_~ ~~~~~L ~~t!~~~cl ~i~tl____

_S_a_~p!~ _L.:~n~~~I_ p~~i_~_ __ __ _ _____

_ ~r;lpl: _ :.~'!tE~~ ~~ ~1.: __ ___ __ _____
. ~~~c_t: j.::~ ~0.?E _~_t.p! ~~ __ _ ___ __

Batch bias width

_ ~ ~~S h_1 ~~~r_ ~_~ai__ ___ ___ _____

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

Unit Rae for Displa)"ing
(DATA)

0/, 2.0 to 999.9

SèC. 1 to 9999

o to 9999

n ____ri 992_ I_O_J ~(~q~ ___m
0.()) to 1.000

-8.000 to 8.000

m n __Q.992_ ,,'~J ~(~q~ n _ _ __
0.0 to 100,0

o to 9999

sec. o to 9999-- - -- --- ---- - -- - -- - -- - ---
0.010 im.O

0.0 to im.O

0.0 to 100.0

J~.1~!l!1.fl!~~L__________________ ___~~I£___ __7!:__ __________6...l_t_o_1Q§:.l__u__Reæt hias OK 0( 0.0 to 106.3
,100.0 to im.o_I:ip:i~ _c5~n2r: :i~tJ~~ __ _ __ __ _ ___ __

_(.!\HJ2llt_ £QDlQ.J1".! Ù2n. _ __ __ _ ___ __

_ T ~~S ki _nll-~~~~2,:t__ _ _ _ __. _ _______

_17~~ ~.9:i~e~~_ _ __ _ __ ___ ___ _____

_ ~c:l_e_c~9~_ç_o_n~~~I_~ ~£:.r.!_aJ _i_nr.:L__
Selector switch pOSItion

_~~~':!~ r:1! ~:!~ ~,!1_ ~_tp.?!~~_ _ _____

!~ '2~'_I~!l~ I~_ ~~a~':i:.:~!.~~i_n! _ __ __ _ __

_~yi_aJ! QQ-i !Qii! _al~!QL§t t.Ú !I!___

.\1 -:~ ~cJ~ l _I! ~~! _aJ ~E~~ ~ ~0!1~____
Velocity limit alarm time

_d_u!~~ ~~n_ ~ ~_~ ~l~ _ _ ___ __ __ _ _ ____

Manipulated variabk high

.11 DiiL~ !~9iJLi- ____ _____ ________
:'anipulated variable low
limit setpOJllt

STC mooe

On-demand command

_ IJ_~~~ ~ ì'P: __ ~ __ _ h _ __ ___ _____

_ I7.?5~ ~ !~~~i:~ _~j_n~~ _ __ _ __ __ _ h

f'oise width

_ J?~iE:~ 5_~I~tE~~ ~l!::_ _ __ ___ __n_ ___ ~~~___
OK_ ~~~~~i:i- ~ílt~aL ~'~ ~t!ih _ _ _ __ _ _ ____

_~'3!lJ9~i.I_ ~I!d_ ~jli _I~~~~ :.~I:i: ____

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

_I.l"!_o_t1jl~aaJ_l2a.i!4J~)~:.li_n.Üt_~..i11!~ ___~~~___ __J!:__

_I:i::~r_a_i _0~~i:_~~~_IJ!I~~_ ::~I_u_e__h ___::~__ _ __~:.:_

OK_1 :i~:~i:'l1 _ tJ-n~-:J ~~~ !j_r:ì~i-~'~ !~:_ ___

_ ~~:l_"~l~ ~ :.i:~ ~i;15_~i!L~ 2~12~ £_\!2:i:_

_~9.~i~!,~~ ~'~~:~15:i~a~:~ .:'~~~ ____

J:i:~1li:~ _ tJ:i~ ~_c_a1 ~':i~ ~t_e_d_ ~.~! '::___

Derivativ.: tinI.: calculated value

_ ss1 DH'J 9l)_a,~ ç, llljtj:.X. ~!.T.PI_ _ _ __ __

_ ~iß2l-a Lr..~~ ~ __ ____ _n__ __n____

£ ii,:i_\~aJ.: !!~_d_è_a_d_~í_n.2.: _ __ _ __ _____

l~\)l"_i~~_____ _ Lggi-v-al,ll! JWKii'm"1.nJ________

~~:.:_~~____ _ £qi:i_"~aJ~~l!J:r9:~~:£~~l2____ _____

STCA
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STC alarm

OK

%

__J£__ _____ _-_1_0_0..Q_~:.1rx:U2______

0( -6.3 to 106.3
%, -6.3 to 106.3

% -6,3 to 106,3
---------------- ._--~ ----

-8.00 to 8.000

.6.310106.3%

%, -6.3 to 106.3

% _ _ _ n n _ _~!! _,,0_1 Q.6,) _ __ _ ___

0,0 to 106,3%

1 10 9999

% -6.3 to 106.3

o/. -6,3 to 106,3

O. i. 2. 3- - - -- -- - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - ---

Remarks

Rda to TIP 2

4 to 9999

__ _ __ m n_Q._ 1_ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _lI-,_~ty" _ ~-"_ ~),N _ _ _ __ nn__ _ __ n _ ___m

__ _ n n_ _ __Q._ 1_ _ __ __ _ n_ _(~-"_~! ~i:~s:~ L ~ _T:y,~ _ __m _ n m m_

o ~ Ol.F. I ~ CALC. 2 ~ ON, 3 ~ ATSTLIP

% 0.0 to 20.0

_ __ __ __ __.9.._1.; )..) __ _ __ _ __ _ _Q. =_f: f:_1i0~-i_::_ M1.N _~ _':MÇß _l_=_~____
0.0 to 20.0%

o/ 2.0 '0 999.9

__ _ __ ___ _~.Q_i_0_2.~9.:2_ __ ____
I to 9999

see. i to 9999
sec. 0 to 9999
% 2.0 to 999.9
sec. I to 9999
sec. 0 to 9999

__J~__ ~_n____Q...99_~:..2~.22_______

- 0,000 '09,999
o to 9999

-~~~-- o to 9999-------- -------- ---------
O.O(X) to 9.999

Xl X1X,X4X,x"XiX,Xq
X¡OX¡ i XI2Xl3XI4Xl5XI6

Xn = 0 (Normal)
Xn ~ l(Fall)

Xl = X2= X,= X.l = X,,= ~,= Invalid data
Xi~ SYSAl.M X,~ PVOVR, Xq~ MVLMl
Xl o~ OPERR, Xi ,~ IIJERR.
X, o~ PWROWK, X, J~ PBLMt.
X'4~ TIL\1, X,,~ TDLMl. X16~ RTALM
Lxanipl(" WhèJ1 SYSALM occurs.

'X)(XOO I oooomooo

Mode

Multi. Pro-

fwi. gram
./ ./
./ ./
./ ./
./
./

,¡

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./
./
./
./ ./

./

./

./

./
,¡

./

./

./

./

./

./

,¡ ./

./ ./

./ ./

./
,¡

./

./

./

./
./
./

./

./

./

./
./
./
./ ./
./
./

./

./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./ ./
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Data Typ
(PAR)

TableA 1.1 Communication Data List (3)

Name
Write-
enabled

rAOln, FX02n lO-segment line-segment OK
__ _ ___ __ ___ _ __ _ _f~!!=~ ~o_n_ ~!.l;i;~ ______ _____ _ __ __ _ ___ __ ___

GXIln, GXI2n Arbitrary linè-segmi:nl OK
_____________n !~~~~~~~~~L2~~n__. ____________ n_______

GXOln, GX02n Arbjtrary line-stgment
__ _ ___ __ ___ _ __ _ _f~.?~~ ~~~ .?_u~ r~~ ______ ___ __ _ __ __

~~! ~:.~~~~__ _ i:.?i!~!l !~!!:~i_o2~~i_n2: .s.:L. _ __ __
PGOln, PG2n Program function output set
----- - -- --- ---- - - -- - -- - -- ---- -- - -- - -- - -- - -- --
PPID I. PPID2

PPB m

PTlm

PTDm

Preset PID switch register

_~~~I_t!I?J2~~~o_l"i~~~a2_~,:'!~_____ OK

Preset PID j ntegral iime OK- --- - -- --- - -- - -- - -- - -- - ----- - - - -- - -- ---
Preset PID derivative iime

:~_t::'_~_C::____ ~2.?~:~~_~:i~~:~.?~~~~~:_____ ___~~___
PLGI, PLG2 PV first-order lag time constant OK
--------------- ------------------------------ ---------

OK

OK

OK

OK

CLGI. CLG2

CLCL, CLC2 SV low cut square-root point OK %
--------------- ------------------------------ --------- ------

OK

CGNI. CGN2---------------
CBII. CBI2

SV first-order lag time constant

CBOL, CB02 SV computational output bjas OK
--------------- ------------------------------ ---------

_~~_:.~~lp~~~~i.?_r.?!J~.~i~i__________ OK

SV computational input bias OK------- ----------------------- ---- -----

~G

FGN

FBI

FBO

TLG

!'RI. !'R2

PF i. PF
CSRI, CSR2---------------
CSWI. CSW2

Output compensation first-order OK
_1:~_~i,!2: _:.~~~~~~ ___ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ u_ _ _____

Computation gain OK- - -- - -- - ----- - - - - -- --- - -- - -- - - - -- - -- ---

_c;~~:i~t.: ~~ ~I:~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~_ _ _____ _ _ _ __ ~~___

Computation output bias OK---- - -- --- - -- - -- - -- - -- - --- -- - - - -- --- ---
Tracking first-order lag time

constant

PV square-root s\\itch

PV line-segment function switch --------------------------- ---- ---------
_~~_Sl~~!:.:.9:i!_~!~~___________ ____-=___
_~~_I~~~~~_g_n~: ~~! ~~~ ~i_o_"- ~~~ t_c~_ _ _ __ _=___

FS Output compensation
__ _ _u __ _ __ _ __ _ _:.~i:ll~~~ ~,?,!_~~tE!i _u _____ _ _u_
PON Output compensaiion switch
SCHI. SCH2 Range high Iimii
--- -- - -- --- - - - - - - --- -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- --
SeLl. SeL2 Range low limit------ -- ------- ------------------------------
SCDP1, SCDP2--------------
CNTl, CNT2--------------
SYSI. SYS2

ID
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Decimal point p()Sition----- - -- --- - --- -- ---- -- - -- ----
Control module &t information

System .st information 1 or 2----- ------ -- --- - -- --- - -- --- --
Insturument identify

OK

Unit Rae for Displaying
(DATA)

o/ 0,0 to WO.O

% +25.0 to 125.0

% -25.0 to 125.0

sec. o to 9999

% -25.0 to 125.0

Refa to TIP 3

% 2.0 to 999.9

1 10 9999

sec. ° 10 9999

0,0 to 100.0- ----- - --- -- -- ------ -----
0,0 to 800.0

%

0,0 to 100,0

0,0 to 800,0

-8.000 to 8.000

0/, .106.310 106.3

% .800,0 to 800.0

0,0 to 800.0

-8.000 to 8.000

% -106.310 106,3

% -800.0 to 800.0

SèC. 0,0 to 800.0

O. i

O. i

0, i- - - - -- - -- - - - -- --- - -- - ----
0. I

0, I

0. I

-9999 to 9999

-9999 10 9999

I. 2, 3, 4

Refer to TIP 4

Refer 10 TIP 5. 6

YS150. YS170

Remarks

n =01 '0 II

n = 01 to 11

n = 01 1011

11=011010-- - -- - -- --- - -- - --- --- -- - - -- -- - -- - -- - ---
n = 01 10 W

m =01 1008--- -- - -- - - -- -- -- - - -- - -- --- - -- --- - -- - ---
m=011008

O1=01to08

° =Of-F, 1 =ON

O=OlF. I =ON

_~:.~~r,_~:.~~l'n_nm_n_nmm____
° = OFF. I =ON

° = OFF, 1 =ON

° = OfF, 1 =ON

Mode

Multi- Pro-

fui. gram

./ ./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./---;,--

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./

./ ./

./ ./

./
n_;-___

./

./

./ ./

./ ./
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LS1 (MAN, AUT,
CAS, SPC, DOC)

TI 187C8-05E

ß TIP 1

LS1 or LS2 Setting Range for Each Control Module

· For Single Loop Control

(Single mode or when BSC 1 is used in program mode)

ClAiM -- LS1 (MAN, AUT, CAS, SPC, DOC)

. When BSC2 is not used, LS2 is invalid.
When BSC2 is used, LS2 setting range is the
same as LS1.

. For Cascade Control

(Cascade mode or when CSC is used in program mode)

ClAiM LS1 (MAN, AUT, CAS, SPC, DOC)

=r-
LS2 (MAN, AUT, CAS)

When LS2 is set to CAS mode, internal
cascade state becomes "CLS" (CLOSE).ClAiM

· For Selector Control

(Selector mode or when SSC is used in program mode)

ClAiM ClAiM

CIA
Manual
output

LS2 (MAN, AUT, CAS)

. when LS2 is set to CAS

mode, SV2 becomes remote
state (SV2RMT).

. To switch SV2RMT to

SV2LCL, CMOD2 must be
set to CAS mode.
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ß TIP2
SSW Value

Data: -8.000 to 8.000

ssw Value Selector Action

SSW, O.SOO Au tose Ie c tor

0.500, = SSW, I.S00 No. I Loop

I .SOO, = SSW, 2.S00 No.2 Loop

2.S00, = SSW, 3.S00 External signal

3.S00, = SSW Slave

ß TIP 3

Switch Register for Preset PID (PPID1, PPID2)

Data: -800.0 to 800.0

Set Value to Resister Preset PID

PPID , 0,0 Maintain present value

0.0, = PPID, 10.0 PID Set I (PPBI, PTl1, PTDI)

10.0, = PPID, 20.0 PID Set 2 (PlB2, PT12, PTD2)

20.0, = PPID, 30.0 PID Set 3 (PPB3, PT13, PTD3)

30.0, = PPID, 40.0 PID Set4 (PPB4, PT14, PTD4)

40.0, = PPID, 50.0 PID Set S (PPBS, PTIS, PTDS)

SO.O, = PPID, 60.0 PID Set 6 (PPB6, PT16, PTD6)

60.0, = PPID, 70,0 PID Set 7 (PlB7, PTI7, PTD7)

70.0 , = PPID PID Set 8 (PPB8, PT18, PTD8)
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~ TIP 4

Control Module Settng Information (CNT1, CNT2)

Data Type: YL, Y2, Y3, Y4, YS, Y6, Y7, Y8

Item Data 0 I 2 3

YI Control Type Standard PID Sample PI Batch PID Propotional (PD)

Y2 Control Computation PV Propotional Type PV Derivative Type Adjustable Filter Type -
Y3 Control Action Direction Re verse Direct - -
Y4 Open Valve Direction C-O O-C - -
Y5 C Mode C Mode off Casc ade Computer -
Y6 Backup Mode Manual Mode Auto Mode - -
Y7 Engineering Unit Max. of 6 alphanumeric digit~

Y8 Tag Number Max. of 12 alphanumeric digits

Note: (- 1 is invalid data.

~ TIP 5

System Setting Information 1 (SYS1)

Data Type: YL, Y2, Y3

Item Data 0 I 2 3

Multifunction Multfunction MuitifwictionYI Control Mode Progranunablc
Type Single-Loop Type Cascade Type Selector

Y2
Recovery from Power

T1MI AUT TlM2 -
Failure

Y3 Settable by Communication Enabled Inhibited - -
Note: (- J is invalid data.
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ß TIP 6

System Setting Information 2 (SYS2)

Data Type: Y I, Y2, Y3, Y 4, YS, Y6

Item Data 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7

STC
YI PF Key Definition None - - - - - -

ONIOFF

Selector

CIA STC
Internal

AIM Preset Trackig Secondary
Y2 DII Function Definition None CAS

Toggle Toggle MY Toggle Toggle Loop CIA
Toggle

Toggle

Open for Closed
Y3 D11 Set Active - - - - - -

ON for ON

Y4 Alarm Output Status Open Closed - - - - - -
YS SY Trackig Definition None SY PY - - - - -

Low High
Y6 Selector Definition - - - - - -

Selector Selector

Note: (- J is invalid data.
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Appendix 2. ERROR CODE FOR MESSAGE
COMMUNICATION
This appendix describes the error codes that may appear as a response from YS i 00
instruments when using message communication.

Table A2.1 Error Codes

Error Codes Contents

Ci0l I Invalid command (but instrument address is valid)

Ci031 Invalid numbcr of parametcrs (Not numcric, or ovcr 3 digits long)

(f032 Thc number of paramcters is smallcr than 01 tJ largcr than 16

Ci033 The designated number of parameters differs from the actual number

Ci041 Invalid parameters name

(f051 Invalid settng valuc

T1187C8-05E Subject to chanoe withut notice.
Printed in Japan, 601(YG)
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